
TENNYSON LOVE
TennysonKnoxLove@gmail.com  | 5138016870  | Yellow Springs, OH 45387

Self-motivated developer with both front-end and back-end experience. Experience working for clients through self-managed company;
(Tennyson Love Designs) developed a website for a historic national landmark & functioned as the lead developer for organization Punk

Preservationists.

Antioch College | Yellow Springs

Bachelor of Science: Visual Digital Computerized Arts

Lead Developer/Designer | Destitute Of Havoc - Yellow Springs, OH | 12/2023 - Current

Creating detailed project plans, timelines, and milestones for development.
Delivering code to meet functional or technical specifications.
Designing and directing the visual aspects of online market space through the utilization of tools such as Figma & Shopify.
Creating a customized shopify theme through the use of HTML, CSS, & Javascript. Contacting suppliers and building inventory.

Freelance Web Developer | TL Designs - Yellow Springs, OH | 07/2021 - Current

Planning website development schedule, & converting verbalized ideas and goals into an accessible designs.
Developing websites utilizing HTML, CSS, JavaScript and jQuery languages. Managing web hosting and database for site.
Optimizing design to be mobile-friendly; running debugging tools to remove issues prior to publishing.

Trainee | Revature - Reston, VA | 04/2023 - 07/2023

Ten Week long course; studying in depth Java, SQL, & Javalin and how to utilize tools in conjunction to structure the back-end of
fully functional applications.
Creating the back-end for a social media application with post and user registration functionality.
Working with a team of people to solve coding problems and code integrity.
Conducting unit tests on code to confirm issues were solved and ensure compatibility with existing code prior to commit.

Lead Developer | Punk Preservationists - Yellow Springs, OH | 08/2022 - 11/2022

Responding promptly to critique and requests from UX designers; worked on a team to release a finished product.
Converting design assets into fully actualized ideas utilizing HTML, CSS and JavaScript. Delivering quality repertoire websites that
met coding standards and cross browser compatibilities.
Learning new tools and wordpress plugins and utilizing them to enhance self-designed elements.

Project Management
Java, Javascript, HTML, CSS, Jquery, SQL, Figma, Wordpress,
PHP

Team Building
Interpersonal Communication

Modern HTML & CSS From The Beginning (Including SASS) Training - 2020 - Udemy
The Complete C++ Developer Course - 2021 - Udemy
The Complete jQuery Course: From Beginner To Advanced! - 2021 - Udemy
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